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CHAPTER 1 
 

“Mammoth! Where are you going?” 

 

 Joseph broke into a run after his pet rat, Mammoth, took off 

down the road. 

 

Joseph was a good looking guy but life had made things tough. 

His ginger hair was covered up by a beanie. Joseph’s big, orange 

beard made him appear tougher than he was. He always wore a 

flannel shirt because they were the only clothes he had. Joseph was 

homeless. He had run away around ten years ago now, (well it 

seemed like it. It’s hard to keep track on how long you’ve been trying 

to survive on your own. You start to lose count after a while.) He 

also had a long lost twin who he hadn’t seen since he had run away.  

 

 Joseph’s ancestors came to the Swan River in 1831 as some 

of the first settlers. They helped develop the Swan River as an 

English settlement. They came on a ship called “the Berwick”. 

 

 Joseph kept running after his loyal friend, Mammoth. 

Mammoth finally stopped running and went into an old abandoned 

house on the shores of the river. As Joseph approached the house, 

he instantly got chills running down his spine. It appeared 

abandoned but also had a familiar feel to it. Joseph looked at 

Mammoth and he gave him a look as if to say,  
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“You had better follow me 

and be alert.” 

 

Mammoth was a big 

chocolate coloured rat, with a 

long, thick tail.  His little, black, 

beady eyes with cute little, pink 

ears. He was tough, scruffy 

and fearless. He was one of a 

kind, just like his owner. 

 

The dew went up to the 

large front door and he pushed 

it open.   
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CHAPTER 2 
 

Georgia was a promising, young architect showing great talent. 

Her bubbly personality shone out through her sparkling blue eyes 

and freckly, happy complexion. She was so proud of her beautiful 

ginger locks. She once dreamed of being an A grade basketball 

player, she spent hours practising which gave her an amazing 

physique. She radiated kindness and was hard working. One of her 

hobbies was to cook and she had cooked some of the yummiest 

meals for her family. 

 

She excelled at school with A’s in the hardest subjects. Her 

biggest passion in Architecture was ensuring that heritage buildings 

were restored to their original glory. At the moment she was busy 

fighting the council for the right to restore the Berwick house, 

because she knew the importance of saving it. The house was one 

of the first English homesteads to be built on Australian land. It was 

right next to the swan river and had great 

historical value. 

 

She was so proud of all of her 

achievements and had a pleasurable life; 

however she had a sad secret. One day 

she started to look through her Year 

Twelve Yearbook and saw a picture of 

her long lost brother and started to think 

back to when her life changed forever …  
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CHAPTER 3 
 

Georgia remembered her days in Year Twelve. She 

absolutely loved walking into the classroom every morning and seeing 

piles of paper on the teacher’s desk, wondering what she would 

encounter during the day. Georgia was one of the students who 

loved learning; she always completed her homework and handed 

assignments and projects in on time. She was easily a straight A 

student. Georgia had also been Head Girl of their year. 

 

Georgia wasn’t considered a nerd, and had never been afraid 

to be herself. She stood up for what she believed and was always 

ready to debate different people’s opinions. Georgia wasn’t part of 

the ‘in crowd’. She was different; she and her twin were the only red 

heads in Year Twelve. 

 

Georgia suddenly remembered the day her brother left her… 

 

It was Friday the 11th of June 2009, Joseph had just been 

thrown to the ground by the school bully and teacher’s pet; Jack 

Ryans. Jack was a rebel who was feared by every student. He was 

the only child of two wealthy parents. His strong build and 

reputation with his gang always looked like trouble. Jack managed 

to fool the teachers into thinking he was the perfect student. 
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After Jack and the boys had sauntered off and finished 

humiliating Joseph, Georgia ran to her brother, feeling his pain 

because of their twin connection.  

 

Out of the blue, Joseph jumped to his feet, and marched over 

quickly to Jack, punching him straight in the nose. This drew blood 

from Jack’s shocked face. 

 

Later that day, Joseph sat in the Principal’s office listening to 

the headmaster blabber on about what the consequences were 

going to be for his behaviour. Finally, the headmaster settled on a 

conclusion.  Joseph was to be expelled. This school could not 

afford poor behaviour in Year Twelve. 

 

After Joseph emptied his locker, gathered his belongings and 

had said goodbye to his few friends, he dragged his feet over to 

where Georgia was reading and said to her. 

 

“I’m over it! I get bullied at school 

and Mum and Dad always favour you 

because of your achievements. I’m 

leaving this place and not coming back. 

One thing I ask of you. Just don’t tell 

Mum and Dad. Okay?!” 

 

Georgia’s eyes filled with tears as she watched Joseph 

escorted through the school gates.  
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CHAPTER 4 
 

Joseph, with Mammoth, roamed 

around the streets trying to find a place to 

sit down and think about the changes that 

where coming his way in life. He had a 

strong trust in his sister so he knew she 

would listen to his request on leaving his 

suspicious disappearance under wraps and 

to make sure that his parents didn’t find out 

what he told her.    

 

Joseph and Mammoth walked into the house and glanced 

around at the old, prehistoric home. Joseph thought it would be a 

good place to stay for a while, so that they could have a bit of shelter 

and a roof over their head. He would try to work out how to get his 

life back on track. Joseph’s grumbled with hunger so he fished out 

his wallet to have a look to see if he had any spare change to get a 

little food to eat. With disappointment his wallet was still empty.  

 

 While placing his wallet back into his pocket, a piece of paper 

caught his eye. It was a picture of him with his twin sister. This picture 

brought back a slide show of memories of the sister who understood 

him in ways that his parents and most teachers couldn’t.  For 

Joseph, his sister excelled at school but still showed love and 

fairness no matter how others saw him.      
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CHAPTER 5 
 

Joseph started feeling faint and sat down on the floor. His 

flashback was to his high school days. Joseph had been an average 

student who hadn’t very popular but relied on a few of good loyal 

friends. 

 

 Jack Ryans was the high school bully. Him and his gang would 

physically and verbally bully kids littler than themselves. Jack 

appeared as a neat, goody two shoes that was well groomed and 

fooled the teachers with his personality and looks. Jack’s parents 

were a very wealthy family that had the best of everything ensuring 

Jack was the most privileged in the school. He never cared about 

how much money he used and loved the bragging that went with it. 

 

When Jack was in class, he was the teacher’s pet. He would 

help everyone and always do as the teachers asked. 

 

Jack and his gang had been bullying Joseph since Year 

Seven. Whenever Joseph would tell on them, the teacher’s would 

reply,  

 

‘Are you sure? Jack would never do that.’ 

 

After Joseph had been expelled, he trudged off to anywhere, 

anywhere but home… 
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CHAPTER 6 
 

Georgia had finally received a letter from the Council. She 

had been fighting for this for 11 months. It had great personal value. 

It was so important because it was part of her ancestry. Her great 

grandparents had owned the homestead. This house had been 

abandoned for 20 years since her grandparents left it when they had 

passed away.  

 

She opened the letter titled ‘Berwick House’. She was filled 

with anticipation. The letter said… 

 

 
Dear Miss Henderson, 
 
Due to property rights, through your 
ancestry, the Council has given you 
approval to restore ‘Berwick House’. 
Legally, the Council is not able to 
destroy this building because of its 
heritage value with the Swan River 
settlement of the 1820’s. With this 
approval is the condition that the 
restoration is at your own expense and 
time. 
 
The Council 
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 Georgia thought to herself that apartments would look awful 

over this magnificent view that still had a country feel. The thought 

of this development was nonsense to Georgia. Keeping the house 

was another win for the ‘Little People’. She still upheld her beliefs 

even though they may not be popular. 

 

Georgia then hopped in her Red Mini Car enjoying the hums 

of her new purchase. She had no idea what was instore for her when 

she saw the house. 
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CHAPTER 7 

 
Georgia parked her red late-model mini out on the grimy road 

in front of Berwick House. She was so relieved that this house 

which was part of her family’s heritage, wasn’t going to be demolished 

and made into luxury apartments. She took in the surroundings of 

her ancestor’s home. The fascinating multi-coloured plants, the 

fresh green grass, and all the native birds were singing different 

songs. 

 

Georgia braced herself to inspect the building in such bad 

condition. The plain grey wall and cracked roof made tingles down 

her spine. She cautiously entered the labyrinth of corridors making 

up the almost two century old house. She took notes with her dark 

blue pen in her black notepad as she explored the home. 

 

This place looks like a lot could be done with it... Georgia 

thought as she examined the run-down house. Her blue jeans and 

mint green blouse radiated off its walls. 

 

Something caught Georgia’s eye as she looked into the 

bedrooms. A rather large dark brown rat with a fat pink tail scuttled 

around on the black carpet. She flinched at its sight but was 

fascinated that there was still life in the old house. 

 

She followed the rat to see where it lived. 
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CHAPTER 8 
  

Joseph looked through the cracked walls and broken down 

furniture of the house, while he searched for Mammoth, being the 

places that the rat usually liked to hide. Joseph stumbled across an 

old dusty box. His curiosity made him open the box but it collapsed 

revealing the treasure inside. He picked up one of the objects and 

swiped his hand across to it take off the dirt and dust. It was a picture 

of Joseph and his sister, Georgia, holding hands when they were 

five. This brought back memories of when they used to help each 

other out; when they needed each other the most.  

 

Joseph fell to his knees and thought to himself what he had 

done, why he had left home and why he left his precious twin sister. 

He stood up and began looking for Mammoth again. A voice that 

Joseph could never forget, called out.  

 

“Where 

have you been 

all this time?” 

Georgia called 

out in disbelief 

with Mammoth 

beside her, 

guiding her 

straight to him. 
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CHAPTER 9 
 

As Joseph turned to get a better look at the figure, a different 

person was revealed to him! She was young and beautiful, and had 

freckles and blue eyes just like him! She looked very familiar… 

 

“Georgia?!...” 

 

“Joseph?!...” they both said each other’s names in unison. 

They had recognised each other. Reunited once again in this old 

abandoned house.  

 

“Is it really you Georgia?” asked Joseph with caution. 

 

“Uh…” she paused for a while “Yeah. I came here to check out 

this place for work. I had no idea you were here!” she explained. ‘Why 

are you here?” she asked.  

 

There was a long pause and finally Joseph said, “Well, when I 

ran away, this was the first place I thought of. Remember when we 

used to come here every Sunday. I guess this is where I thought I 

belonged,” he explained.  

  

“But you don’t belong here. Besides you’re in danger here, 

just look at all the rubble. And the rat!” she said. 

 

“Hey, that’s Mammoth, my pet rat!” Joseph exclaimed. 
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“Oh, sorry. I guess he is kind of cute,” she apologised. “Come 

live with me! I have a spare bedroom, and my house is big enough for 

both of us. And Mammoth (she shuddered as she said the name). 

We’ll get you cleaned up and fed.” Georgia suggested. 

 

“Food!!!!!” Joseph exclaimed as if he hadn’t eaten any in years. 

 

The reunited twins climbed into Georgia’s red mini and 

travelled all the way to her house only saying a few words to each 

other.  

 

When they arrived at the house a half hour later Georgia 

finally said, “Do you want me to show you around?” 
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“Sure,” replied Joseph. 

 

She showed Joseph around her bungalow and where his room 

would be.  

 

“Well, that’s it. Now, let’s get you cleaned up. Remember, the 

bathroom is just down the hall. I’m sure I have some men’s clothes from 

Dad. Oh, I just can’t wait to tell Mum and Dad that I found you! 

They’ll be so delighted!” she exclaimed.  

 

After Joseph showered, he changed into a black shirt and 

loose blue jeans that used to be his father’s. He thought they were 

pretty comfortable compared to his old chequered shirt and his 

pants. 

 

“Well, I guess we have to tell Mum and Dad that I have found 

you sooner or later. I rang them and asked if I could bring a friend 

over for dinner. They said they’d be happy to make lasagne and 

roast chicken.” 

 

“Mmm… that sounds delicious,” said Joseph dreamily. 
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EPILOGUE 
 

Georgia and Joseph hopped into Georgia’s Red Mini 

Cooper and drive, while talking about their past life after Joseph 

ran away. They drove for about 30 minutes until they arrived at their 

parent’s house.  When they got out of the car and stepped inside 

their parent’s, average sized two storey house, they were overcome 

when they saw him. They ran up to their parents and hug them 

tightly. 

 

“Georgia!” exclaimed Mum. 

 

“Joseph?!” said Dad surprised. 

 

“I can’t believe you’re here!” laughed Mum, with tears of joy. 

 

They all sat down at the dinner table and talked about their life 

leading up to now. They talked about their education, even though 

Joseph’s wasn’t great, and even their early life. They ate a delicious 

banquet that Georgia had cooked. Joseph cherished every 

mouthful.  After everyone had finished their meal, they went to the 

living room and sat down. 

 

Joseph explained why he ran away and why he was expelled in 

Year 12. His parents sat and listened intently, not saying a word, 

for a long period of time. When Joseph was finally finished speaking, 
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he sighed.  Well, at least I have that off of my chest… he thought to 

himself. 

 
“Why couldn’t you tell us about this?” sighed Dad. 

 

“I just didn’t want you to feel disappointed in me…” said Joseph 

quietly. 

 

“We would never be disappointed in you. We love you so 

much,” said Mum smiling and hugging once again.  

 

  “So... what do you think happened to Jack Ryans?” 

questioned Georgia. 

 

 Slowly, Georgia gets up and turns on the TV. There, as they 

spoke, was currently a news report about Jack Ryans getting 

arrested and showing his photo. The news reporter explained that 

he was arrested for robbing a large bank. He had escaped from 

prison and was missing. Speechless, everyone stared at the TV 

with open mouths. Suddenly they heard a loud knock on the door. 

Joseph got up and walked to the door and Georgia followed suit. 

Joseph happily opened that door and shock revealed the visitor’s 

identity…… it was Jack Ryans.   
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Join two long lost siblings as they try to find 

each other. 

 Joseph a homeless man, living on the streets and 

Georgia an architect who has an amazing life. 

 This is a story of extraordinary friendship and 

family connection. 

 


